Let’s compare U-drain with
Drain Lines & Drain Bags:
Time
To disconnect, drain & discard
Drain Bag - 5 minutes

Automated Peritoneal
Dialysis Drainage

To disconnect, drain & discard
U-drain - 1 minute

Compatible with all Home
APD Machines including:
Baxter & Fresenius

Cost
1 year supply of Drain Bags £1,400
1 Year supply of U-drain £540
(circa 60% saving)

Safety & Ease of Use
Drain Bags are heavy, cumbersome & a
safety concern; could present a chance
of back injury or hernia which would
result in hospitalisation.
U-drain is light and simple to use.

U-drain Limited:

Environment

6 Barry Rise, Bowdon,
Altrincham, Cheshire, WA14 3JS

U-drain offers a 70% reduction in
carbon emissions compared to
Drain Bags. Landfill is reduced by 80%.

Tel: 0161 941 1969
Email: info@u-drain.co.uk
Web: www.u-drain.co.uk

We now have an option, no more
carrying heavy bags of waste solution
to the toilet, sink or shower.

www.u-drain.co.uk

Automated Peritoneal Dialysis Drainage
At Night

In the Morning

Once the APD set up
is complete:

Disconnect the
U-drain Adaptor
from the wall socket
and discard as usual.

Simply connect the
APD Drain Line to
the Wall Socket using
the U-drain Adaptor
as seen in the photo.

Fill 100ml syringe
with warm water
and 20ml of U-drain
disinfectant.
Flush solution
through the system.

	
  

Basics
U-drain APD is a temporary fitted
drainage system. The system is removed
once dialysis is stopped
U-drain trained installers will fit the
system and remove it when required.
The Wall Socket is positioned next to
the APD machine and connected to
the House drainage pipe via a discreet
13mm tube.
The Wall Socket contains a one-way
valve which stops backflow & odour.
Avoidance of backflow is assured; the
one-way valve will withstand high back
pressure. The APD machine will not
allow solution to backflow.
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U-drain Disinfectant is proven to kill
Bacteria, Fungi, Mycobacteria, Viruses
and Spores.
Note:	
  Cassette	
  Drain	
  Line	
  runs	
  
from	
  Cassette	
  direct	
  to	
  U-‐drain	
  
Wall	
  Socket.	
  
3. Transport of nutrients:
Water participates in the
biochemical break-down of
what we eat.

Water is at the centre of
life. This is why nobody can
more
Note:	
  No	
  Drain	
  live
Line	
  
or	
   than 3 to 5 days
without any water intake.

Drain	
  Bag	
  is	
  required.	
  

Emergency procedure
In the very rare event of the
system blocking or freezing, or
any other form of system failure,
please revert to the night drainage
bags supplied. Followed by a
telephone call to U-drain:

0161 941 1969

